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The Western MiSTiC
Summer School Edition

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

Calendar of Events
Monday, July 10:
Initiation
Kappa Delta Pi
7:30 Ingleside.
Tuesday, July 11:
8:15 Song recital
Helen Benner.
Thursday, July 13:
3:00
Geography trip to N. W.
Bell Telephone Co.
July 17, Monday:
8:15 Weld Hall
Play, "Spring Dance".
July 20, Thursday:
Lyceum No.
Cathedral quartet.

Col. Thomas Tchou,
Chinese Authority
To Speak at Chapel

MOORHEAD, JULY 10, 1939

No. 2

Murray New English Department
Head. Dr. Woodall Mistic Adviser
Aberdeen Poet
Joins College
Faculty Here

Assume New Faculty Positions

Instructor for Past
Twelve Years Replaces
Miss Hayes

Will Assume The
Position Formerly Held
By Mr. Murray

Dr. Allen E. Woodall, formerly pro
fessor of English at Northern Nor
Former Secretary to
mal at Aberdeen, S. Dak,, will be
come a member of the M.ST.C. Eng
Chinese Leader to Talk
lish department beginning the second
Col. M. Thomas Tchou, the next summer term and continuing on this
chapel speaker, July 12. is a noted fall. He will take the place cf Prof.
authority on the Far Eastern situa B. D. Murray, who in turn becomes
tion. The creator of Modern Housing head of the department.
During the second summer session
for China's pcor, he for three con
secutive years was China's chief rep- j Dr. Woodall will teach classes in j
resentative at the International, La Amer. Lit. and Advanced Composi- I
bor Conference in Geneva.
J tion. and in the fall will in addition
teach freshman English and be ad
Kai-Shek's Secretary
Col. Tchou was formerly a private viser to the Western Mistic,
Educated In East
secretary' to the Generalissimo of the
Dr. Woodall obtained his A.B. at
Chinese Army, Chiang Kai-Shek, and
for three years he was Director of Syracuse University in 1928, his M.A.
the Labor Department of the Chinese at Columbia University in 1927 and
his Ph. D. at the University of Pitts
government.
burgh in 1932. He taught at the
Leading Chinese Thinker
An elcquent and convincing speak University of Minnesota in 1927, Uni
er and brilliant writer, Col Tchou is versity of Pittsburgh 1929 and from
a graduate of the University of Glas 1932 to 1937 at Seton Hall college at
Continued Page Two
gow, Scotland, in mechanical, civil and
naval engineering. He is one of Chi
na's leading social thinkers who
drafted that nation's housing, fac
tory, and child labor laws. The au
thor of many bcoks, dealing with
Beginning on Friday, July 21, a
housing, social and labor problems of
China, Col. Tchou also ranks as one group of twenty-six students and
of China's foremost painters. In ad teachers, conducted by Professor
dition he is an accomplished linguist, Schwendemann, will leave Moorhead
speaking with fluency English, French for an extended motor tour through
Mexico. Mr. Sehwendeman makes an
and German as well as Chinese.
nouncement of the enrollment of the
following: Mr. and Mrs. J. RSehwendeman, State Teachers College,
Moorhead, Minnesota; Prof, and Mrs.
George Primmer, State Teachers Col
lege, Duluth, Minnesota; Prof. Ethel
Graves and Prof. Mamie Martin, State
Teachers College, St. Cloud; Lawrence
Hy Marion Collins
Haaby, Rcseau; Vernon Iverson, Moor
That mcst beautiful of sounds—the head; Dorothy Donnelly, Moorhead;
silence that follows music—bore mute Huldah Gigstad, Moorhead; Lillie A.
witness to audience appreciation of Blair, South St. Paul; Maybelle Smith,
the Russian trio, heard Thursday eve South St. Paul; Gertrude Lamb, Lake
ning, June 29, in Weld Hail. Nina City; Victoria Hawkinson, St. Paul;
Mesirow-Minchin, pianist; David Moll, Bdith C. Peterson, Dulufch; Abbie
violinist, and Ennio Bolognini, cellist, Chistek, South St. Paul; Frances E.
made generous display of their tal Wilson, South St. Paul; Jessie Sey
ents, both individually and as a group. mour, Lake City; Anna L. Bcardman,
Their audience contact remained un Duluth; Florence E. Wallin, Duluth;
broken through a delightfully varied Gladys M. Witte, St. Paul; Esther
program, beginning "with a trio, "Epis- E. Schroeder, Detroit Lakes; Minnie
oden" by Edouard Schutt, featuring A. Yager, May B. Coulter, Anna But
numbers of Kreisler, Heifetz, Chopin ter, and Bess T. Bloedell, Duluth.
and Mendelssohn, and concluding with
the ever popular "Londonderry Air."
President MacLean Vacations
In the first number, the trio show
President and Mrs. R. B. MacLean
ed a remarkable fire, sustained with are taking a brief vacation in the lo
ease and a certain lightness.
cality of Bemidji, Minn., this week.
"Spanish Serenade" by Chamenade- Dr. MacLean left no forwarding ad
Kreisler and "Hora Staccato" by Di- dress with Mrs. Vowles, and appar
nicu-Heifetz were happy selections ently is getting a short respite from
Continued Page Two
the cares of office.

Twenty-six Enroll
For Mexican Tour

Trio Deliofhts MSTC
M usic Audience

Hold That Line!

Former Mistic
Adviser Takes
New Position

Succeeding Miss Maude Hayes, who
retired this spring after 29 years of
service in the college, Mr. B. D. Mur
ray will become head of the MSTC's
English department beginning the fall
quarter. An instructor here since
1927, Mr. Murray has been aspecialist in American literature, and has
been faculty supervisor of the school
publications.
High Ranking Papers
Under his guidance the eWstern
Prof. B. D. Murray, familiar campus figure who is elevated to the head Mistic has repeatedly won first class
of the English department succeeding Miss Maude Hayes, retired, and Dr. honors in its class of the associated
Allen Woodall formerly of Aberdeen, S. D. Normal, who will take Mr. Mur college press rating sheet, and twice,
ray's former position.
in 1934-35, has the Praeceptcr (now
called the Dragon), won all-American rating, also being rated first class
since that time. Familiar has been
his characteristic clearing of the
throat and a "MeBbe we ought to
change this to read ..." to edi
tors and sub-editors around the pub
As the second and last of the Sum soloist with the Ukrainian Choir; and lication offices, and his scurrying from
mer Lyceum series, the Russian Cath I Nicholas Antanoff, baritone, is the his cffice on second floor, MacLean
edral Quartette, outstanding male vo ' possessor of a remarkable voice. All home to his beloved pipe.
Now At Penn State
cal group, will appear in Weld Hall, of them were pupils cf the famous j
Prof. Murray received his A.B. at
professors of the Imperial Conserva
Thursday, July 20, at 8;15.
Northwest Missouri Teachers college,
The Russian Quartette was sent to tory of Music.
The Cathedral Quartette has made his B.S. in Ed. at the University of
this country by the former Russian
government to present the church and repeated Concert tours throughout Missouri, and his M.A. at the Uni
folk songs of that turbulent country this country. They also appeared with versity of Iowa. At present he and
to the American people. These four the Russian Cathedral Choir, organ his family of five are in Pennsylvania,
remarkable singers were among the ized by Vasilieff, at the Roxy Theatre, where he is continuing study on his
group unanimously passed by the crit New York, and remained there for two doctorate at Pennsylvania State col
ics and experts cf the imperial com years. Following their success with lege.
mittee and were selected to be sent Roxy, they came to the National
to the Russian Cathedral in New York Broadcasting Company in one of their
City. It is recognized by the critics own programs.
and public as the most colorful and
"The New York Evening Journal"
artistic ensemble in this country.
gives the following comment: "The
Nichols Vasilieff, second tenor, is singing of these four wonderful men
When most of us MSTC mor
the director of the quartette. Michael flames with the divine fire of genius.
tals are taking in our night life .
Bataeff, basso, has a voice with the Musicians have often described their
next fall, Kathryn Feyereisen will
lowest register of any human voice in technical ifenfection, their absolute
the world at the present time; Leonid purity and precision of tone, the in
be going about her duties teaching
Troitsky, first tenor, gained fame as comparable blending of their voices."
school, and not night school either.
What's the catch? Just this —
she'll be in Japan, halfway around
the world.
Katie leaves Moorhead August
21 and on the 25th will sail on the
Helen Benner, mezzo-contralto from as a vocalist, Miss Benner won the
Hie Maru to Tokio where she will
Chicago, will give a concert in Weld Kimball Award, sponsored by the Chi
teach in the American school
Hall Auditorium tomorrow night at cago Council of Teachers of Singing,
there. For the past year she has
8:30. Voice student of Thomas Mac- seme thirty of Chicago's leading vo
been teaching at Des Moines, la.
Burnie, from whom D. L. Preston, cal authorities, with her composition,
She received the Tokio appoint
M.S.T.C. music department head, has "Longing". While at Williamette Uni
ment through the Willamette, 111.,
taken lessons, Miss Benner is noted versity she won first prize in campus
schools system, which lias an ex
as a coming star of vocal circles.
composers' contests for four consecu
change with the Tokio school. .1
At present Miss Benner is soloist tive years.
in the largest Chicago churches, and
While in Chicago last April the
also with the Chicago Apollo Club.
M.S.T.C.
choir was thrilled by Miss
She is a WGN staff artist under the
Benner's singing at a special recital
direction of Henry Weber.
An addition to her accomplishments for them.

Russian Cathedral Quartette Is
Final Lyceum Number,July 20

| MSTC Coed Will
1 [Wander Far Into
Teaching Field

Helen Benner Sings Here- - -

The Show Must Go On - And
Does As Thespians Slave Away

Spring Dance, summer play to be
presented Monday evening, July 17,
was given its first rehearsal on the
stage July 6, at Weld Hall. The re
sults, despite the three day holiday
and the transfer to the new location,
were quite satisfactory, according to
P. M. Larson, director.
Leads Responsive
Responsive feelings on the part of
the student body will be brought forth
by the two leads, Barbara Driscoll and
Jack Bridges, as they interpret hap
penings in the lives of college stu
dents under the influence of the spring
moon and approaching graduation.
The Laugh Makers
—Photo by Ed Erickson
Productive of laughs are the scenes
NEVER GIVE a sucker an even break, say these gals, as they string poor : between Evelyn Eian and Ellis MatheSammy Thatcher (alias of Jack Bridges) along for the benefit of their friend son. As Frances Fenn, Miss Eian
Alex Benson (Barbara Driscoll). See how it all works out next Monday night
in Weld Hall. The actresses are, from left to right, Evie Eian, Ruth Best, | plays the college freshman, coached
I on men by older roommates, and finds
Laureatta Allen, and Vivian Rauk.

herself getting results in an unex
pected manner. Also mirth provok
ing are Heinie Stevenson's cynical re
marks on life and women.
Eastman Directs
New scenery for the set of the girl's
dormitory room is being painted, un
der the direction of Leo Eastman, For
the major set, the dormitory living
room of a New England College, the
cyclorama purchased this spring will
be used.
The play is completely modern in
costume and dialogue, and will pro
vide a pleasant evening's entertain
ment for everyone. It drew the fol
lowing comment from the Brooklyn
Times: "... a gay comedy of col
lege romance ... a highly enter
taining exhibit with sentimental prob
lems,, amusing situations, and new
aialouge that sparkles."

Varied Courses
Offered lu Second
Summer Session

Registration for the second term of
summer school at MSTC will begin
on Monday, July 24, 1939, and the
term will close on Friday, August 25.
Registration for the second summer
session, 1938, shows that there were
81 in attendance last summer.
Mr. Bekker, Miss Carlson, Mrs. Durboraw, Miss Frick, and Miss Lornmen will be back, and Dr. Allan E.
Woodall of the Northern Normal at
Aberdeen, South Dakota, will be the
new instructor in the English depart
ment.
The following classes are offered;
Politlcar Science and History, Far
East by Mr. Bekker; Biology 312, Orni
thology, and Geography 220, Economic
Geography by Miss Carlson; Educa
tion 120, Educational Psychology and
Education 365, Child Psychology 326,
Romance Period by Dr. Woodall;
Physical Education 322, Kinesiology,
Physical Education 440, Playground
Management, and Physical Education
324, Tests and Measurements by Miss
Frick; and Education 341, Elemen
tary School Curriculum by Miss Lommen.
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The Western MiSTiC
Summer Stuff
of

The Western MiSTiC
Henry Stevenson
Jack Bridges
Marion Collins
Lillian Olson

Editor
Associate Editor
Desk Editor
Copy Reader

Kenneth Christiansen And Arthur Holmos Receive
Advancement In Respective Fields For Coming Year
MSTC Grad Will Receive

Reporters
Leone Bruhn, Phyllis Carlson, Hel Training in Administration
en Romann, Evelyn Eian, Virginia
Aifhur J. Holmos, MSTC degree
Pearson, Leonard Johnson, Ethel
Heilman, Lauretta Allen, Barbara graduate of Newfolden, Minn., has
been appointed research assistant in
Driscoll, Margaret Moffitt.
the Municipal Reference Bureau at
Dr. E. C. Bolmeier, faculty adviser. the University of Minnesota C. C.
Henry Weltzin, printer.
Ludwig, chief of the bureau, has an
nounced. Holmos will begin his du
ties on July 1 and will be enrolled in
the graduate school of the university
for the next year completing residence
requirements for his M.A. in Public
One of the hottest fights be Administration.
Four In A Row
ing waged at present in Con Holmos will
be the fourth MSTC
gress is that over the revision graduate in four years to hold an asof the present Neutrality laws. sistantship in Public Administration
It involves two factions of op at the university and to take part in
posing viewpoints, both appar the training program which is car
ently aiming towards the same ried on each year for about a dozen se
goal—peace. It is paramount lected students of government from
to each of us as individuals to all over the country. Other MSTC
graduates who have been in the pro
make some study of the ques gram
are: Luverne Lewis of Hawley,
tion involved and to come to Marcus Gordon of Ada, and Clarence
some conclusion. We want to Eskildsen of Karlstad.
know where the country will
Taught At Litchfield
stand in case of war, and we Holmos was graduated from MSTC
might just as well have some with majors in History and Political
thing to say about it ourselves Science and has been an instructor
as either the administration or in World History at Litchfield for the
a bloc of filibustering senators. past school year. While in college
The two viewpoints, briefly he was active in student government,
debate, journalism, and extempora
put, are this: In case of a gen neous speaking. He was a member of
eral conflict we should keep Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education
entirely to ourselves, forbid society, Tau Kappa Alpha, honoraryding all trade in war munitions speech society and Alpha Epsilon,
and accessories, and also limit social fraternity.
Practical Training
ing even any trade that might
involve us at all. (2) In case The training program in which
of war we should be able to Holmos will participate during the
sell munitions and supplies to next year is intended primarily to
train young men and women to as
that nation or group which sume
administrative posts in city,
we feel is being wrongfully state, and national government. After
trespassed upon—this quite ev one year in residence at the univer
idently aimed at the "totali sity, trainees serve a year's internship
tarian bloc". Either course is in a government office during which
full of pitfalls, and either time they are required to write a dis
might just as surely bring us sertation to complete work on the
master's degree.
into a war.

Local Boys Make Good

ISOLATIONISM OR
POWER POLITICS?

It is our personal opinion
that the latter course is the
more favorable one. In the
long run it means placing our
selves on the sides of the
"peace front", and by the
threat
of
overwhelming
strength of arms (how would
the dictator countries dare at
tack a coalition of England,
France, U. S., Poland and Roumania, not to mention the
USSR?) literally bludgeon the
world into peace.
Frankly, it means putting
our faith in "power politics",
not always the best sort of
peace insurance.
And yet,
since when have Hitler, Mus
solini and co., showed any in
clination to sit in at a confer
ence table without much saber
rattling?
That is why we believe that
a revision of the present Neu
trality Laws should allow the
administration freedom when
it converses with the foreign
envoys.
You may not feel that same
way. Okay. But at least think
some on the subject. That
next war might not be too re
mote—and the bombers aren't
at all partial as to who they
hit.
—H. S.

—Woodall

Orange, New Jersey.
Prom 1937
through 1939 he has been at Aber
deen.
Recognized Poet
In the field of poetry, Woodall's
chief hobby, he has received consid
erable recognition. He won the na
tional prize for classical plays in
1935 and the South Dakota poetry so
ciety prize in 1939, as well as other
minor prizes. There have been five
volumes of his poetry published, and
7 or 8 of his verse plays have ap
peared in verse magazines. He reads
poetry, likes nature study and travel.
A Phi Beta Kappa
Organizing vice president of the
South Dakota poetry society, he is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, the
Andiron Club of New York, and Sig
ma Tau Delta.
His wife and two children now va
cationing in the east will come to
Moorhead the last of August to join
h'm.

MSTC Poet Receives
Favorable Comment
Edwin M. Erickson, B.E. 1938, has
received |urther poetry recognition
by having THE ECHO chosen by The
Poetry Digest for inclusion in a forth
coming anthology of magazine verse.
This will be the third reprint for Mr.
Erickson's poem, having been reprint
ed twice before in recognized anthol
ogies.
Each year The Poetry Digest pub
lishes a volume of verse selected from
magazines throughout the country and
previously has included such poets as
Stephen Vincent Benet, Robert Frost,
Edna St. Vincent Millay and others
of like standing.
Mr. Erickson has previously publish
ed some three dozen poems in almost
as many magazines newspapers, and
anthologies, and has received favor
able comment from poets and editors
in various sections of this country,
and Great Britain.

Two MSTC degree graduates who are taking long steps in the outside
world are Arthur Holmos and Kenneth Christiansen. Holmos has been award
ed an assistantship at the University of Minnesota, and Christiansen, finish
ing a year at the University of Denver becomes instructor of speech and dra
matics at Hutchinson Jr. college, Kans., for the coming year.

ANEKDOTES AND
ANOTASHUNS
By Ungkl.Andy

Fatalist Comments
On Sports Calendar

Hi campus kids,—well, shur feels
By Leonard Johnson
good agin' to be back in the swing
o' things here at ol' M.S., doesn't it?
Jupiter interrupted the run of sum
—see a ictta old faces (I'm sorry, fa mer sports events by turning loose his
miliar faces) and meet a few of the i little wet messengers who made it
kin'ergarten kids, that linger on o'er necessary to call off two scheduled
the summer seshun — hangovers, or kittenball games with Rustad. How
cute little headaches? (whatya call ever, no-v that he has had his fun
'em, Heinie?)—optikal relaxashun, ya he may allow a game to be played
mite say, for ye swanky swain (all Friday at Rustad, Manager Iverson
rite, no'un menshuned your name, has announced.
Bernie) that infest these instahtooFrom the swimming pool comes news
shuns 'bout this time o' the season.
of a new diving board, which pieces
of information ought to scare up one
4notasliuns:
more son of Neptune from the ranks
E. "Blondie" E. carryin' off ah
of the studious. Vesta, the goddess of
gen-u-ine "Dagwood" sandwidge
health, demands it. Yet gods! This
from Dolly's Dinin' Hall (no, no,
may sound all Greek to you, but it
Evie, mustn't! naughty, naughty)
happens to be Roman, and I'm Ro
—R. Erickson writin' "earthworm,
man off my subject.
'cause it's most simple," to the
So far we have five entries among
Bio. question: w'ich wud ya rath
men
and four among women in the
er be, an earthworm, a craw
ping pong turnament. In order to
fish, or a bumblebee? ('sal 'right,
carry out our plans, it will be necRackie, ya ain't the only one 'at
esary to have several more entries in
thinks this life's too complicated
each bracket. Sign on the sheet tack
—then too, must admit even the
ed on the bulletin board. Perhaps
lowly life of the earthworm has
its advan'ages: can't fall down en
you, too, may be a Heinie Stevenson.
bump its head; or doesn't haf to
(Heinie is the chump.)
stick out its left hand everytime
Editor's
note: That last word was a
it makes a left hand turn in the
typographical error.)
earth either, etc. etc.

A feller, the other nite, after the
concert b' the Russian Trio, makin'
the remark that he couldn't seem
to un'erstan' the famous cellist, to
FARGO
which Iver quipped: Whatya mean,
Sun., Mon., Tues., July 9-10-11
you think he's a lotta Bolognini? IRENE DUNNE - FRED MacMURRAY
(putrid pun—prob'ly shouldn't even
in "Invitation to Happiness"
minchin it).
Wed., Thurs., July 12-13
ROBERT YOUNG - ANNABELLA
Miss Hurdle won'erin' 'bout that
in "Bridal Suite"
big hole in the ceilin' of Reinie's
Fri., Sat., July 14-15
and Espy's room, en the boys sayOn Our Stage
in' 'at "someun must 've been
"BELL'S IIAWAIIANS"
walkin' up there"—human fly,
On Our Screen
eh, boys?—too bad the hole
Dick Powell — Gale Page
wasn't in the floor, could've blam
in "Naughty But Nice
ed it onta a mouse—1. Aker getMSTC Student Wins N. D.
ten' her feathers all ruffled 'bout
GRAND
State Women's Tennis Title losin' her ring somewhere abouts
Sun., Mon., Tues., July 9-10
ona campus and findin' it at home
WAYNE MORRIS - PAT O'BRIEN
Lois McNair, Fargo, phy. ed. stu
(no wonder she offered a reward.
in "The Kid From Kokomo"
dent here this summer, paired with
Dr. Albright apologizin' for the
Wed., Thurs., July 12-13
Mrs. Margaret McHose of Fargo to
movin' pikshurs of lions that were ANNE SHIRLEY - JAMES ELLISON
win the North Dakota State Wom so faint on the screen that Russel's
in "Sorority House"
en's Doubles Tenis title at Minot, Boston pup din't even bark at 'em.—
Fri., Sat., July 14-15
WILLIAM BOYD in
N. Dak., over the holidays. They de E. Matheson, bavin' sat in the water
"Renegade Trail"
feated Wicks, Valley City, and Clark, put on his chair at the diner, and
after sittin' there nonshellantly for
Mandan 6-4, 1-6, 6-1.
ROXY
sometime, fin'lly remarkin': "Well
Sun., Mon., Tues., July 9-10-11
Miss McNair also was semi-finalist boys, now that I've got that mopped
"PECK'S BAD BOY WITH
in the state women singles, losing to up, I feel more r'lieved—or do I?—
THE CIRCUS"
and so havin' this skandal column
Muriel Wicks.
with Tommy Kelly, Ann Gillis
finished, I have a feelin' of r'lief (or
Wed., Thurs., July 12-13
have I?)—so with this periods most
"STRANGE FACTS" with
putrid (m' fav'rite adjektiv') poem:
Dorothea Kent — Andy Devine
Closin' a column is a easy job,
by Mr. Moll as solo violin numbers.
Fri, Sat, July 14-15
Jus' four lines to make it terse,
Because of its unusual appeal, the
"ALGIERS" with
A thot, a wish, a bit of sob,
staccato composition was repeated.
Charles Boyer — Hedy LaMarr
Clumsy, yes, but still a verse.
Mr. Bolognini delighted the audi
—it's goo'by.
ISIS
ence with "Minuet" by Pugani-KreisSim, Mon, July 9-10
ler and "Malaguena" by Albenz-Bo"THRILL OF A LIFETIME"
Bid You See His Face?
lognini. As one of his encores he
with
Elmer Bly, MacLean Hall custodian,
played a puckish number of his own
Betty Grable and Johnny Downs
and son Erwin Bly, caught their lim
compisition.
Tues, Wed, Thurs, July 11-13
An accomplished soloist as well as it of sunfish at Lake Lizzie the 4th.
"BATTLE OF BROADWAY"
accompanist, Mme. Minchin entertain Mr. Bly also nearly caught his limit
with
of
sunburn.
ed with "Orientale" by Aman and
Victor McLaglen
"Fantasie Impromptu" by Chopin.
July 14-20
Students Bine Out
The Mendelssohn-Bartholdy number
Starts Friday
fittingly concluded the formal pro
Mirriam Murray and Willard Swiers
"MAN OF CONQUEST"
gram, tout a tenacious audience asked were the guests of Miss Jennie Owens
with
and was rewarded two encores by the and Miss Margaret Bieri at their cot
Richard Dix and Gail Patrick
group.
,
tage at Kilarney Beach, Lake Pelican. FIRST RUN
FIRST RUN

-Trio

At The Theaters

Degree Graduate To Take
Forensic Instructor's Place
Kenneth Christiansen of Porter,
Minnesota, M.S.T.C. degree graduate
of 1938, has been appointed instruc
tor of speech and dramatics at Hutch
inson Junior College at Hutchinson,
Kansas, for the coming year. He will
take over the position of P. Merville
Larson, summer forensics instructor
at M.S.T.C, who will be on leave of
absence from Hutchinson to study at
Northwestern University.
Following his graduation Christian
sen was awarded an assistantship at
Denver University where he has been
studying for his master's degree. The
debate teams that he coached there
received marked success. At Hutchin
son he will teach classes in speech
dramatics, and English. This is a
college with an enrollment of about
450 students.
Christiansen was prominent in col
lege activities being an honor student,
active in debate, dramatics and jour
nalism. He was also a member of
Tau Kappa Alpha, national forensic
fraternity; Alpha Psi Omega, nation
al dramatic fraternity; Geography
Council, the student commission, and
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. He
has also served as business manager
and editor of the Western Mistic.
Mr. Christiansen's sister, Marian,
who has been teaching at Felton
Minnesota, is attending summer school
at M.S.T.C.

Miss Hawkinson Will
Speak at Columbia
Miss Ella Hawkinson, principal of
the M.S.T.C. Campus High School,
has been invited to Columbia Uni
versity on Aug. 15, 16 and 17 to at
tend the campus meeting on Educa
tion for Democracy. Miss Hawkin
son is to speak on work characteris
tic of the education of high school
students in rural areas. Dr. Wil
liam French of Teachers' College Co
lumbia University has invited Miss
Hawkinson to this meeting which is in
the interests of national and inter
national education.

Miss Hayes Has Guests
Misses Delcie Holmquist, Maude
Wenck and Mrs. Grace Goodsell spent
the 4th of July holiday with Miss
Maude Hayes, retired head of the
English department at her cottage at
Shoreham, Minn. Chief item of the
menu, as told the Mistic by Miss
Wenck was strawberries.
O

STATE

O

Sun, Mon, Tues, July 9-10-11
"MARIE ANTOINETTE"
with
Tyrone Power
Norma Shearer
Wed, Thurs, July 12-13
"PANAMA LADY"
with
Lucieli BaU
Allan Lane
Fri, Sat, July 14-15
Wayne Morris
Claire Trevor
in
"VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"

MOORHEAD

Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed, July 9-10-11-12
"OUT WEST WITH THE nARDYS"
with
Mickey Rooney
Lewis Stone
Thurs. Only, July 13
"THE SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS"
with
George Brent
Kay Francis
Fri, Sat, July 14-15
"THE YOUNG IN HEART"
with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Janet Gaynor
P L U S
Louis vs. Galento
Fight Pictures

PARK
July 9-11
"GIRLS' SCHOOL
Nan Grey
Ann Shirley — Ralph Bellamy
July 12-13
"THE INFORMER"
Victor McLaglen
Heather Angel
July 14-15

